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Score board plugs
to greet the fans

Bryant's office, he said.
The Office of University Information is

collecting and coordinating requests to
make the service more accessible, he said.

Hal Graves from university information,
said the office has received about eight
message requests for the Oklahoma game.

"There nave been some requests for

birthday wishes, but we can't get into the

personal messages," Graves said.

Bryant said space for personal messages
cannot be sold because of the contract
with the scoreboard sponsors giving them
sole advertising rights.

A birthday greeting to your aunt Erna
won't be flashed across the scoreboard at
a Big Red game, but the public address sys-

tem and scoreboard will be used to plug
any university activity within reason, ac-

cording to Don Bryant, sports information
director.

Activities by organized UNL groups,
such as musical theatre productions and

charity fund raising projects are eligible
for announcement. Bryant said he makes
the final choice.

This week's game will be the first time
message requests have not gone directly to
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Visit any center and see
for yourself why we make

the difference.
Flexible Programs and Hours

FREE ADMISSION

with this

COUPON

Good thru Nov. 15

Void On Special Nights

Call Days, Eves, & Weekends

Tonight featuring the films:

The Time Machine &

Dark Star
(First time in Lincoln)

Thursday, Nov. 9 7:00 PM

Nebraska Union Centennial Room

Admission - $250

Get a 50c discount when you wear

any Science Fiction 'Horror Costume
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402-330-30-

11268 Elm St.
Omaha. NE 68144

For other centers only
CALL TOLL FREE

800-223-17- 82
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